
Legislature Urged to Desist from Proposed
Railroad Measures.

Montgomery. Ala. Nov. 13 A bill providing

for (>•&><•• wide prohibition passed the Alabama

House of Representatives to-day.

A- \u25a0 macs meeting last night of business men

from al! parts of the state the Legislature waa

Btsjed to deals* from further attempt to pass
laws that may disturb business, having special

relation to the proposed railroad acts. A resolu-
UOB adopted request? the members "to pofrain

1«..m the paaMga of additional legislation at this

time affecting the business Interests of the
Mate."

DOCTOR *HAS TRICHINOSIS
Hr .! H. Herrick. of Bellevue Hospital, who***

baa charge of th« third gyneoiopkal AM

*« of Out Institution, Is s'ifTer<r. from trlchi-

aasls The first symptoms of the dreaded dls-

\u25a0asa became evident et*b< days ago. and "
I<
" '

\u25a0Ms were Ht once taken to fight th* further a<--

''i-h'-p. of the parasite*.
\u25a0 though! Dr. Herrick contracted trichinosis

lv eating underdone port served in th hospital.

The eutet symptom la continued pain In the "-

d"n of the back and loins. When the dls«asc Is

advance*! myriads of the embryos bore their way

trough the wall* of the Intestines and pass Into
'!" muscles, where they purround themselves
*i'h cysts. At present I*r.Herri. Us cm.lit; D

faa u.,r appear '\u25a0\u25a0 be lanferow

-
Filing of Will of Hiss Eugenia L. Haskell

Causes Sensation.
[By T*l#itrarh Si "Hi*IMB4BM 1

Plymouth. Mass . Nov. George H. 611*
veria. a poor Portuguese boy, may become th*
possessor of the estate of one of New England's

old families by the will of Miss Eugenia L.
Hastsall. She bequeathed the house, heirlooms,
family portraits, etc.. to th* youth she had be-
friended.

The filingof the will caused a sensation in tr:«

Buzzards Bay section. The Haskell family was
wealthy, and moved in tn« b-st social ietrrisa ef
Baltimore and Philadelphia. J. W. C. Hask'lJ.
of Chicago, a trunk manufacturer, will contest
the will

NO STRIKE ON GOULD ROADS
P»<->ri.*. 111.. Nov. 13.—From th» gram! K-wls» '>nVe»

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Foremen In thij

city the announcement was made to-day that all
differences between the Gould system oi railroad*
and the. brotherhood had been patched up and
that the prospect of a »trike vies removed. Th*
brotherhood members are recognised by the rail-
road officials In whatever c:\pacity they may :><»
employed. •

\u25a0

DEER CAPTURED IN HUDSON RIVER.

Newburg, N. V.. Nov. 13.— crew on th*
United States tug Apache. Captain Henriques.

saw late on Tuesday afternoon a deer swim-
ming across the Hudson River in the vicinity

of Stony Point. They captured the hi? l>u It
and took him alive to lona Island. The en .v
intended to take the buck to the navy yard, but
at the suggestion of Gam* Protector Kidi. of
Newburg, they let the captive go and be mads
\u25a0>*ft to the mountains

LEAVES ESTATE TO PORTUGUESE BOY.

Turf Winnings for the Season Now
Over $Uoo.oon,

James R. Keen*. th« \u25a0•ice-chairman of th»
Jockey Club, does not have to win another raco
to place his enormous turf winnings for th» sea-
son above the $400,000 mark. For the first tim«
this season an official statement wag maria at
Aqueduct yesterday, and w.he Gretna Green
ran second In the fourth race and won $175 it
brought the total of Mr. Keene's winnings in
stakes and purses up to $402,741. a world's rec-
ord which Is likelyto stand for years to come.

RECORD FOR MR. KEENg.

Local Banking Men Requested to
Serve Without Remuneration.

Albany. Nov. 13—Governor Hughes leave out
a letter to-night the purport of which is Mi
request that A Barton Hepburn, Edwin S.
Marston. Edward W. Sheldon. Algernon S Kris-
sell, Stephen Baker and Andrew Mills. Jr. all
banking or trust company mm of New York
City, shall act as a committee -for the purpose
of collating facts, receiving sugiasUum an
expressing the views which, after due reflection,
you may entertain." with reference to MS*) .1
changes in the state laws governing banks ni.,i

trust companies #

While it was nor definitely stated at the exec-
utive chamber that all these men would serve
as suggested, it hi understood that the Governor
prior to giving out his letter had reasonably
conclusive assurances concerning a!«

Tho Governor's tetter is a3 follows:

Gentlemen: In view of recent events it has
seemed to me desirable that information and)
recommendations should be obtained from men

ho, by virtue of long experience and expert
knowledge, are in a position to Judge of th«
measures which may be desirable to safeguard
the interests of our citizen* by promoting thw
security of financial institutions organized under
the laws of tho stat« and by preventing to tha
fullest extent possible th« recurrence of disturb-
ances such as we have lately witnessed-

For this purpose Ihave no authority to create,

or authorize any state obligation. But for my
own guidance, and for the benefit of the people

of the state Ideem it both proper and important
that "at as early a date as possible, and In ad-
vance of the meeting of the Legislature, oppor-
tunity should be afforded for the expression ef
matured opinion with reference to the. improve-

\u25a0Dent of our financial legislation.
Itherefore request you. whom Ihave selected

(without thought of disparaging the qualifica-
tions of others* as representative men having

\u2666•xr rt familiarity with these matters, to act a*

a committee for the purpose of collating facts,

receiving suggestions and expressing th» views
which, after due reflection, you may entertain
with reference to the following question.

What, if any. changes are advisable in th»

laws of the state relating to the incorporation.

contact of business and supervision of banks
and trust companies?
Ido not suggest any particular method «?

procedure on your part, being content to leave
that to your own Judgment.

While your report will be formally Indepen-
dent of that of the Superintendent, of Banks,
who will also have these mattery under careful
consideration, and -whose advice Iexpect t<»
receive, he will no doubt be. glad to co-operate

with you and to furnish any assistance within
Ins power. Indeed. Ibelieve that full and free
conference with him throughout your delib-
erations will Ik- mutually helpful.
Imust ask you to undertake this Important

work solely as a matter of public service, with-
out provision for compensation or Indemnity for
expense. But you may be assured that your
fellow citizens* willnot fail gratefully to appre-
ciate your public spirit.
Ishall be glad to receive your report on or

before December 1.". 10»"»7
Iremain, very respectfully yours.

CHARLES E. HIT.HE?.

A Barton Hepburn Is president of the. Cha.-"*
National Bank, of New York City. He wa«
State Superintendent of Banks from IM t-->
18B3; T'nited States bank examiner for Pfsw
York from IKSS t.» IST»2. and ntroller of th»
Currency in the following year.

Edwin P. Marsron is president of the Farmer-"'
Loan and Trust Company, of New York CiM

Kdwin W. Sheldon Is Sjwsijsilt off the T"nit-l
States Trust Company.

Algernon S. FYiss.-U has been pre.M.lPnr of r'
Fifth Avenue Bank, of New T->rk City, r
twenty-one years. He Is also a trustee of (he
Greenwich Savings Bank.

Stephen Baker Is president of the Bank of th*
Manhattan Company, of Yen- York City, a star--*
bank. He is also a trustee of the Bon->rr Sav-
insrs Bank and a director of the Bankers' Tru*?
Company.

Andrew Mills, jr.. is president of th# Dry Dock
Pavings Institution.

A. S rikjaaO, at his home. at NY 7 West ASii
street. said last nitcht that he ha* not fc»ar<i about
his appointment to th* committee of bankers hv
Governor Husrhe?. He added that Ifth« report was
true ha would be glad to s«>rve. He f.i not car*
to say anything about what he thought th* duties
of such a commission should be until he h<*d r»-
ceived definite word from the Governor.

It was gathered that he thought that. somi
chane« ought to be m ide !n the law regarr!in s Otareserve of the trust companies. He said that h»
tho.icht that the nresenf required r«serve of 5 rr

_
P

cent was too small. Wh*n asked what h« thought
it oujrht tn be he said:
"Ithink 25 per cent"—. Then h*» stopped «ndrefused to discuss th« matter further.

111 (;UKS ASKS COMMITTEE

TO SUGGEST BANK LAWS

Woman at Tony Pastor's Theatre Stricken
with Heart Disease.

A woman, believed to he Mrs. Elizabeth Ben-
sen, of No. 408 West 2Sth street, died suddenly
In the dressing room In Tony Pastor's Theatre,
In Tammany Hall, last evening. A man who
said he was James Devlne and lived at No 347
Seventh avenue, said he had accompanied the
woman to the theatre

According to him. Mrs. Benson went to the
dressing room soon after the beginning of the
performance After she had been away for over
half an hour Pevlne says he became anxious and
went Insearch of tier. He found her In a dying
condition among a group of persons. .•-; ambu-
lance was summoned from Bellevue. but when
It arrived Mrs Bensen was dead. Heart disease
was said to have been the cause

As* tar as known this was the first death In th-
Tammany Hall building. The body was taken
to the Fast 2.d street police station.

HARRIMANS COLORADO FIGHT ENDS.

Contest Threatened to Result in New Road
from Denver to Southern Pacific.

fBy Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Denver. Nov. 13.—E. H. flarrlman'a fight on the

Colorado & Southern Railroad ha» resulted In a
practical victory for the Colorado corporation. The
contest a year ago threatened to disrupt the rela- !
tions between the Colorado & Southern Interests

'
ami the Houston & Texas Central, which Is owned
by Harrlman, and Involved the construction of
about one hundred miles of track and a threat to
build a new railroad from Denver to a Southern
Pacific connection.

The Harriman road has abandoned its plan. The
Colorado & Southern has, also made some conces- i

sfsoa •
DEWEY'S 'BRUT CUVEE" CHAMPAGNE.

Delicious". Why pay double for Imported?
IIT. licwev &Sons Co.. 138 Fulton tit.. New York.

•
-A<*'

FIRST DEATH IN TAMMANY HALL.

BELL KITE LAUNCHED.

Inventor Hopes to Solve Air Xavi-
gat ion Problem tt////.It.

IBy TVlfsre-ph to Th» TYHMM1
Halifax. N. 8., Nov. -After years of experi-

mental work a contrivance with which T>r. A.

Graham Heii hopes to soiv«» the problem of

aerial navigation was successfully launched to-

day at Baddeck, c Ft Mrs Hell. In breaking a

bottle \u0084f champagne over the bow of the air
ship, declared its name to be the Sltrnet. Owing

to adverse weather conditions h flight was not

attempted.

The kite, or ship. is In Itself a section of a
tetrahedron. 13 metres long -n top, 1O metres
along th« bottom and '5 metres deep, it is com-
posed of &389 units, or small tetrahedrons, two
faces of which are. covered with silk, forming

a two winged cell, arranged to give a maximum
of stability with the lightest weight. A hol«
through the centre furnishes accommodation for
the motor and aviator. The ship also is pro-

vided with a bow for flying purposes.
The motor is four-cylinder, '_'<>- horsepower.

and weighs il'O pounds. It drives two solid
screw propellers on the same shaft, but in oppo-
site directions These are employed to retime
the turning movement which results In a ten-
dency to overturn th» ship when only one pro-
peller la used or two are driven in the game li-
re,-tlon. Altogether the ship exposes "J.200 square
feet of silk, the area of Its horizontal projection
being S4 square metres. With the m*tor in posi-
tion it weighs \u25a0_IM> pounds.

f*>f her capacity to support certain loads Mr.
P"~ll is perfectly aw ire. although he considers It
premnttire to rate her now as a finished pro,!u'-t
of his Investigations. Rather, the threshh ->M
merely has been reached in his development of
a flvlnjrmachine, and the experiments now to he
taken up willbe mainly productive In furnishing
ideas for future work. Theoretically the ma-
chine is prepared fct fly, though many modifica-
tions are certain to be made because of prac-
tical conditions which the Inventor obviously has
been unable to take into account In the con-
struction of the Siarnet

Caused by Crossing of Cemeteries
by British Railroad.

IFiom Th« Tribune Rur*«u.I
Washington, Nov. 13.—A Berious uprising in

China was reported to the State Department to-
day by Consul General Denby. at Shanghai.
The Immediate cause of the trouble appears to
be the crossing of native cemeteries by the
British railroad which is being constructed from
Shanghai to Su-Chow. The Chinese, a< cording
to Mr. Denby's report, are pulling:up the track
already laid and threatening violence to the men
employed on the work.

The conditions in that section of China confirm
the Indications contained recently in these dis-
patches, that China is on the verge of a serious
crisis and that the widely advertised progress
of the Chines people is largely superficial and
confined almost entirely to Imperial decrees.

Fnless further and more reassuring advices
are received from Consul Oenrral Denby soon
the Navy Department willprobably he asked to

send some of the small gunboats now in that
vicinity to Shanghai to protect American inter-
ests there and in the towns further up the
Tangtse Kiang.

The impress-ion has been given that the Chi-
nese people'had made such progress that they

would welcome further railroad building, and
that the superstition that the "iron llliwlii

**

wou'd disturb the sleep of their ancestors Me

10-igcr obtained. l>ut this latest development Is

regarded as indicating that with those who
sought to convey the impression the wish was
father to the thought.

Declares Official Entertainments in
BerlinOff.

On Board Admiral Hemphill's Flagship Rain-
bow, via Wireless to United States Cruiser Chat-
tanooga, Acting aa Dispatch Boat to Nagasak'.
Nov. 13.

—
Secretary of War Taft and his party

are in the best of health and enjoying a pleas-
ant voyage. The Rainbow is due at Vladivostok
at 1o'clock on the morning of November 15.

Secretary Taft willnot know his route through
Europe or his plans there until he arrives at

Vladivostok. Is is probable, however, that he
will sail for New York on December 7 from
Cherbourg on the steamer Majestic, or from
Hamburg on the Hamburg-American liner Presi-
dent Grant. Mrs. Taft will remain in Europe
two weeks longer.

The Secretary of War is anxious to get home,
and official entertainments at Berlin have b> • n
declared off by him. He may also eliminate the
official entertainments which have been planned

for him at fit. Petersburg.
Secretary Taft expressed satisfaction over the

reports of the political situation at home as he
received them.

SERIOUS CHINA UPRISING

TAFT MAY HURRY HOME.

Secretary Cortehjou Here to Speak
at Merchants' I,unchcon.

No general call has been issued by Secretary
Cortelyou of the Treasury for a return of 10 per
cent of the deposits of government money now
held by th« N>w York banks. This report
gained great credence in Wall Street yesterday,
but The Tribune is able to deny it absolutely.

In a few cases Secretary Cortelyou has with-
drawn small amounts of government deposits
from some of (he strongest New York banks to
Increase the working balance in the Treasury,
-which stood before these withdrawals at ap-
proximately $».000,OM. Th« sum total of these
withdrawals, however, is understood not to ex-
ceed $2,000.0*0. and the whole transaction is not
of sufficient magnitude to have any bearing on
the local situation, which continues to show
dally improvement.

Secretary Cortelyou contemplates no furtherwithdrawals from th« local banks or from any
other institutions where there is government
money on deposit.

Secretary Cortelyou's reason for making these
small withdrawals from New York banks wassimply to give the government a larger work-ing balance In the Treasury with which to ren-
der assistance to Interior points which are feel-ing the financial pinch. By having a larger bal-
;inrp Secretary Cortelyou la able to allow the
banks at points where customs and Internalrevenue receipts are especially heavy to keep
these receipts f..r several days. Instead of turn-ing them in at oner to the government.

In this way the banks are able to make use
of this money to halo out their customers. The
Treasury meanwhile must do without it. Hence
the need for a lurger balance.

For the first half of the present month the
receipts from customs and internal revenue have
exceeded the expenditures by over $5,000,000,
which Is considered a most excellent showing.

Secretary Cortelyou arrived here last night
from Washington and went at once to the Man-
hattan Hotel, where he received several callers
during the. evening, including Frank A. Vander-
lip. vice-president of the National City Rank,
and A. 1?. Hepburn, president of the chase Na-
tional Rank. There were n,,

formal conferences
and Secretary Cortelyou said no significance
whatever attached to his visit. Indeed, he said,
he would not have come at all at this time had
lie not promised months ago to d< liver a speech
ai the luncheon of the Merchants' Association

NEGOTIATIONS FOR MORE gold.

Negotiations are still going on for th« directImportation of from ?1.-..<XH},OOO to $20,000,000
gold from Paris. According to one version the
Hank of France has indirectly offered to pro-
vide that amount of the metal for this country
If the fnited States government would guar-
antee that certain tariff schedules would be
modified, but the bankers to whom the sugges-
tion was made promptly replied that such an
arrangement would be an utter Impossibility.
A more commonly accepted report was that the
offer of the Bank of France was conditioned
upon payment for th* gold In direct exports
The. Paris financiers, v Is understood, are willing
to release a large amount of the metal If the
Inited States shall buy exchange on Paris
baaed principally upon exports. of products, a
good deal of French exchange will probably be

\u25a0 fit cl also, ft is pointed out. by the placing jn
Franc of a large block of the recent $30,000-
000 issue of New York City revenue bonds/

Still another explanation of th« reported off
Of the Pank of France yesterday was that thaioffer had been made as a suggestion that the
institution WOUld be willingtO lend the poM to
the United States Treasury, upon proper gov
eminent securities, an operation which could be
arranged if there were in the United States a
central bank of issue. Just as the Rank of
France was recently able to advance $16,000,600
to the Bank of England

Several additional engagements of gold were
made yesterday, Heldelbach, fckelheimer *

Co.
securing 11,300.000, two New Orleans bank? get-
ting 11.000,000, the First National Bank of Chicago taking SSOO.OOO, and the Illinois Trust and
Savings Bank engaging $600,000 This makes a
total of 53.f00.004 .and brings the rand total
of gold thus far engaged for import up to $.=,*,-
(50,000

% the strong room of the Whit* star linerOceanic, which arrived her* yesterday, there.
were 110 boxes, containing gold bars and coin to
the value of $8,260,000. consigned to local banks

A large business continued yesterday to be,
done in the buying and selling of currency, al-
though, as already noted, the demand was'less
than on th* preceding day. Premiums paid to
persons who brought their hoarded cash to the
money dealers ranged from 2 to 3 per cent, while
those desirous of obtaining currency for their
payrolls and for other purposes paid about t%per cent premium, a little, business being done
at a rate as high as 4 per cent Most of the
Inquiries for currency are now coming fr m
banks In the interior, where acute stringency
still prevails, despite, the heavy shipments for
many days fr..m this city There was trans-
ferred through the Sub-Treasury yesterday
$1,900,000, a large part of which went to Ban
Francisco, and considerable sums are dally
being sent by express to points in the West
ntid South. In Plttsburg the demand for cur-
rency is especially urgent, and a premium off
5 per cent was reported paM yesterday In that
City. The many brewing companies and dis-
tillers In and around Pittsburg are sorely
pressed for cash, as the government demands
money for Its revenue stamps and declines to
accept certified cheeks, as in ordinary times.

PHILADELPHIANS COMING lIERK.

Representatives o* fh« Philadelphia Clearing
House Association are coming to this city to
try to effect an arrangement under which thrlr
loan certificates and those of the New York
Clearing House Association shall be made inter-
changeable, as the New York banks now refuse
to accept checks on Philadelphia banks except
for collection It Is understood that th« New
York Clearing House Association will n^< ac-
cede to this proposition

The stock market again yesterday moved
within s narrow price range, with transactions
much restricted In volume. Call money" touched,U !•'r cent, but most of the day's loans were ar-
ranged al 10 per cent. With no time money to
he hud. with call money still ruling high, and
with the hankers discouraging speculative ac-
tivity, marginal trading has dwindled to very

[ small proportions and the return of activity on
the Stock Kxchango is not yet in sight.

It. the working out of the plans for affording'
to the Lincoln Trust Company* and the Trust
Company of America such assistance as they
might require, following the arrangement made
at the bankers' conference on election 1 night, a
nu.nber of other trust companies are co-operat-
ing with the six companies, the presidents of

Continued on third i>.lE
-

OXLVFEW WITHDRA WALS

NO TEEASTIRY CALL.

AFTER ALL. USHER'S THE SCOTCH

It la not an uncommon or remarkable thins:

for bids for work similar to this to vary from
25 per cent below to 25 per cent and more above
the engineer's estimate in its totality, and from
5O per cent below to 100 per cent above In some
of the items. Engineers are expected to and at»
prone to estimate liberally as to the cost of a
piece of work, and the fact that a good respon-
sible contractor who has carefully studied the
work offers to take a contract at 20 per cent

below the engineer's estimate should be no rea-
son for throwing him out, as the engineer has
no means of knowing the plans and methods to
be pursued by the contractor in carrying on the
work or the degree of the administrative skill
which will be displayed In the operations.

Regarding the importance to be attached to
in.- statement that the figures for excavation
and embankment quoted by the Pent •• company
were bald to be too low, the advisory board says:

The hoard of advising engineers is of th«
opini' 11 thar under nil the circumstances no

\u25a0
•rontluuol on fourth imcs.

The new advisory l>oard personally inspected

the s-te of the proposed dam the latter part of

last month nnd reported to the Commissioners
of Accounts i\ week ago The report Is volu-

minous, each answer being supported by argu-

ment and statistical data. The advisory board

reported that the Pelrc* company bid for exca-

vation and embankment work was "auflldmt in

amount to allow a reasonable profit <->n these

items." am), taken in connection with other
it<»wp. is "sufficient in amount to allow a reason-
able profit on the entire work" Tho board says

the bid of MacArthur Brothers and Winston &

Co. is "excessive. In its entirety and In many of
Up items" Then it reports:

The award of the contract was made nefore

the Mayor aid the Controller had returned from

their summer vacations. The lnw gives the.

Board of Water Supply large discretionary pow
ers, and the Corporation Counsel passed on the
letting of the contract, saving that the board

had acted within its Jurisdiction. The success-
ful bidder some time since began work.

WORK OF ENGINEERS.
'
After l»eing requested by the Mayor to Investi-

gate the contract the Commissioners of Ac-

counts sent Messrs. Symons. <;illette and Hnner.
regarded as experts on excavation nnd embank-

Tueiit work, a letter requesting them to examine

•\u25a0the bids, contract and all papers relating to

the letting of the contract by the Board of

w.-.ter Supply to McArtriurs Brothers and Win-

ston A Co." Then they were asked t.. report on

whether the Peirce bid would insure "prompt

and satisfactory results."

Then follows a brief review of the method of
letting the contract, with the five bids sub-
mitted, Including th« Pelrcr bid of $10,315,350
that of the MacArthur Brothers Company and
Winston &\u25a0 Co., of f12.66n.TT5, and the chief en-
gineer's estimate of $12,841,000. All of the
engineers wrote formal letters advising against
the acceptance of th« Pe'rce bid John R Free-
man gives opinions concerning the swarding
of bids which impress the consulting engineers

called in by the Commissioners of Accounts as
novel and interesting. He says:

My recommendation Is that one of the pres-
ent bids be accepted Tour board has many
large contracts still to be let. aggregating a far
greater sum than the present contract and on
which it is desirable to attract bids from the
leading contracting Arms of the country, and it
would tend to prejudice the good name of your
board to now reject all bids for the construction
of this reservoir dam and to call for new. and
such a course would in my Judgment be an in-
justice to the several bidders of excellent repu-
tation who have already gone into this matter
with great earnestness and diligence and careful
investigations and spent much time In studying

the surroundings and in estimating a price which
they considered fair in view of th» severe con-
ditions Imposed, and in view of their own long
experience, and have now disclosed their esti-
mates to their competitors In the opening of the
present bids.

Peirce Company Bid Would Yield
Profit, Engineers Say.

Mayor KcClelUui has ordered an Investigation
of the Board of Water Supply by the Commis-
stooera of Accounts, to begin on Monday morn-
ing. The individual members of the board will
g" Oil the stand and explain th-ir action In
awarding the contract for tho Ashokan dam, in
the CatakiUs, to Mac Arthur Brothers ft Co. and
Winston & Cn. Nt a price $2.350,000 in excess of
the lowest bidder—th« John Peirce company.

The investigation will be conducted by John
Purroy Mitchel, whose inquiry into the admin-
istration of Borough President Ahearn led to
on investigation of Ahearn hy the Governor.

Colonel T. w. Bymona. of the United
Army, consulting engineer on the state barg"
canal; H P. Gillette, D. .1. Haver and Otto H
Klein, chief engineer of the Commissioners of
Accounts, unanimously report that the Board of
Water Supply was not justified In rejecting the
bid of the John Peirce company.

These engineers were called in by Mayor Me-
Clellan to review the work of the Board of
Water Supply regarding the Ashokan dam con-
tract. They report that the Peirce company
would have made a fair profit ifit had obtained
the contract and that the company was com-
petent and willingto do the work

They say that the practice r.f accepting a
public bid other than the lowest is not salutary.
and if persisted in will result in a complete de-
moralization of all public work, do away with
honest competition and brim; about "a frightful
reign of collusion and graft."

The Board of Water Supply consists of J.
Edward Simmons, president of the Chamber of

Commerce and president of the Fourth National
Tiiuik; Charles N Chadwlck and Charles A
Shaw. The commissioners receive a salary of
$i2.00u s year. ,

It Is understood at the City Hall that Mayor

McClellan is determined 1° make the investiga-

tion a thorough one. It is runu-red that he Is
likely to ask for the resignation of the board
and its chief engineer, J. Waldo Smith.

REPORT CONSIDERED A REBUKE.
The report of the advisory engineers is gen-

erally regarded as a sharp rebuke to the engi-

neers tailed in by the Board of Water Supply,

Professor William 11. Bun. Frederic P. Steams
and John K.Freeman, who Justified the board In
awarding the contract to the MacArthur Broth-
ers company and the Winston company

Th- special report turned In to the Mayor by

the Commissioners of Accounts yesterday In a

condensed form covers eighteen typewritten
pages The Commissioners of Accounts state
the grounds for ordering th<- inquiry, as fol-
lows:

The contractor to whom this work was finally
awarded by the Board of Water Supply was not
the lowest bidder, his bid exceeding thai of the
lowest bidder hy more than $2,300,000; thai this
action by the Hoard of Water Supply In award-
Ing to a bidder other than thi lowest a con-
tract of this magnitude and at nn advance over
the lowest bid of nearly $2,500.01 »0, while clearly

within th» powers of the board as conferred
upon it by law. hud occasioned general public
criticism, which should be etth'-r answered and
net at rest by publicly establishing facts justify-
ing the action of the board or publicly estab-
lished as deserved criticism by proof.

We accordingly Instructed our chief engineer,
Otto H. Klein, to make- \u25a0 careful and detailed
study of th« records of the Hoard of Water
Supply relating to this matter, to interview the
persons Interested and report to us at th«
< artiest moment.

MATORAFTER THE BOARD

ASHOKA^fDAM INQUIRY.

Two Men Try to Make Her Tell

Where Husband Is.
Mrs Albert Lelghton, the wife of a contract-

ing plumber- of No. 30 8 Hlmrod street. Brook-

lyn was tied hand and foot by two me,, yes-

terday afternoon and left unconscious on the

„„,„:of her apartment, where she was found

by her husband last night, Nothing was stolen

from the house, and the police of the Hamburg

avenue station are *t
„ loss to explain the my,

l*Mrs Ieighton say* the nun suddenly sprang

upon her in the hall and threatened her with
'.1.',,, lf „„« made r,n outcry. The, tried.to

force her to tell where her husband was. light-

ening the binding rope, each time she refused.
.-, , ;.,cpme unconscious from pain and fright

!,\u25a0„, they left her. The couple have been mar-

ried six weeks, and they cannot understand

*„•,. .1, men wanted. Mrs Letghton ha* fur-

Dl*hed the Central Office detectives with a de-

scription of her assailants, and it .is expected

that the men will be arrested to-day.

EXPECTS EARTHQUAKE TO-DAY
f»y Telegraph '•• Th» Trit.u-i-.!

Huston Nov. 13.—"1f an earthquake should

cocur to-morrow Ishould not be surprised. I

Should be surprised ifmagnetic disturbances di.l

not attend the sun spots that will be manifest

'
This I" the observation of Professor Edward

,• Pickering, of tne Harvard Observatory.

-There is nothing to be alarmed at. however,"

says Professor Pickering. "It la true that
V •»\u25a0 or less magnetic disturbances attend them,

but there never has bee., anything serious. When

•Dots are numerous the so-called magnetic

isf.iibailees aru *>"*<\u25a0 violent on the •\u25a0»*•\u25a0

IUXD PLUMBERS WIFE.

The authority which has been taken t.. deter-
mine the standard for Columbia orthography is

the Century Dictionary, which has preferred

about eighty per cent \u0084f Professor Matthews'!

recommended spellings. The Columbia way of
spelling some of the more common words is

now Bur. for burr, envelop, eon, e*uhetle, gaze!.

hiccup, molder. niter, pl^nix. rime, saber and

whisky. The abbreviated forms of though.

through and tnlrougfa have not been adopted.

however .

Coin whin Trustees Vote for Official
Cse of Simplified Forms.

Although "simplified ep-lllng" met w!:h a
rather cool reception at the last s'^slon of Oon-
j^j-ecs, the trustees and the University Press of

Via University voted yesterday to bring

Into ofti'ial use ut Columbia at Uast two hun-

dred and thirty of the ihree hundred reformed
spellings proposed by Brander Matthews as
chairman of the Simplified Spelling Hoard

For the last two years Brander Matthews and

Calvin Thomas, both Columbia professors and

both active in th« cause of reformed spelling,

have worked to have it brought into official use.

at Columbia. The action of the trustee* yes-
terday is 'akc-n by them to stand ns a signal

victory for thej;- cause.

ADOPT XEUr SPELLING.

Mrs. Guggenheim, Wife of Colorado
Senator. Has Narrow Escape.

Mrs. Simon Guggenheim, wife of the Colorado
Penator. and a woman whose name could not be
learned narrowly escaped serious Injury when
an automobile crashed Into the victoria in which •
they were driving In Fifth avenue, at 20th j
street, yesterday afternoon. The coachman and
footman on the victoria were thrown to the
ground and the horse ran to 2*th street, with
Patrolman Joseph Horan, of the traffic squad. !

clinging to th» bridle. Horan and Inspector
Bias Bchmlttberger, who was near by, stopped !
the animal.

The automobile was occupied by Miss 1,. An- j
derson, of No 60 Wept 44th street. The chauf- !
feur was PhilipForsythe While trying to avoid

'
running into another car Forsythe turned his
machine suddenly, and before he could apply
the brakes ran into the victoria. Thomas
Btoovey. the coachman, and Edward RHUy, the
footman, were teased Into the street, and Mrs.
Guggenheim and her friend vault* d lightly to

safety. Ilelllywas taken to his home In a cab.

Patrolman Horan sprang to the horse's head
and was dragged through a crush of vehicles

until Inspector Bchmittberger came to the
rescue.

lira. Guggenheim thanked the patrolman and
Inspector and started for the St. Regis In a cab.

Tlie automobile was badly damaged and was
towed to a garage. Miss Anderson went home
in another machine. When Men last night Mrs.
Guggenheim said that she had escaped Injury.

The accident was said to have been unavoid-
able.

7.V AT TO COLLISION.

Pennsylvania Steam Engine Makes
80.4 Miles, Electric 69.

Clayton, N.J.,N0v.13.— One of the bigPernnsyl-

vania Railroad steam locomotives to-day devel-
oped a speed of 89.4 miles an hour over a
seven mile, stretch of track, defeating one, of
the immense 95-ton electric locomotives which
have had speed trials on the specially built
track near this place by twenty miles to the.

hour. One of the elect machines was
first tried and ran the distance at the rate

of sixty-nine miles an hour. The big steam

locomotive was then brought on the track,

and when it had disappeared in the dust and

steam the electric indicator in the station here
spun around until the needle Indicated a speed

of 89.4 miles.
The electric engine which was tested to-day

is not as heavy as the one which ran at the
rate of eighty-five miles an hour yesterday, and
it is the opinion of th" experts who are con-
ducting the trials that the heavier electric en-
gine will be able to travel at a speed close to
one hundred miles an hour.

The track on which the trials are being made
is equipped with a device that not only registers
the speed of the engine but the force of the
Impact of the wheels upon the raits.

LOCOMOTIVES IX RACE.

Has Typhoid at Harvard— Father
and Brother Called.

Boston, Nov. 13.—Harold S. Vanderbilt, a
first year Law School student at Harvard and
a prominent member of the I'orcellian Club,
was Ftricken with typhoid fever to-day and is
at the StilJman Infirmary, in a critical condi-
tion. The young rrun'H father. William K. Van-
derbi!t, and his brother. William K. Vander-
bilt, jr., were summoned from New York and
arrived to-night in a special car.

//. S. VANDERBILT ILL.

FIRST SNOWSTORM AT NEWPORT, R. I.
Kttrpurt R I Nov. 13 Tlv flr«t 8 \«'<•'"'

"*
*"»a*.jim*J!.-.| -I:,, city to-duy. Bnow fell iw***

'1...-, ti:r.
-

hour* and cover*! ibe ground '"
l*t it-;,iii01 Uair an lncii.
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CHEERS FOR EMPEROR.

PRICE THREE CENTsT

SPE.IKS AT GUILDHALL.

Demonstration Indicates Reversal of
Feeling Toward Germany.

rWpwisi by Fronrh Cable to Th*Tribune.1
rOonrcUM. It>o7, by The Tribune Asßoria.tlon. 1

London, Nov. IS.—A notable feature of tho
reception to the German Emperor and Empress
In London to-day was the enthusiasm shown by
the . rowds in the streets. Ordinarily royalty is
greeted with respectful silence, but the. Immense
throngs lining the route to and from the Guild-
bali to-day began cheering as soon as the. cav-
ukade was in sight, and fairly shouted them-
:• |v< 8 hoarse.

These unusual demonstrations of welcome and
respect were general, and indicated a complete
r rersal of the public feeling toward Germany

from the time when the Emperor's dispatch to
President Kriiger of the Transvaal created re-
sentment and hostility Emperor William ap-
r ared t>> be In robust health and high spirits,
find poke In the Guildhall with a full voice.

One of the American mottoes, '•Blood Is thicker
than water." Inspired him to revive the phrase,

which once was appropriated for the uses of
Anglo-American friendship, and with equal

jresrace of mind he asserted that he had been
laboring for peace sixteen years, and that th«
peace of the world depended upon the tnainten-
fince of good relations between England and
t i'-rmany.

The Guildhall ceremonial was splendidly car-
ried out. and the Emperor and Empress made
little less than a triumphant Journey through

London. The success of King Edward as a
diplomatist bent upon reconciling nations ha-"

reached another stage. Germany receives a
genuine tribute of British respect and homage,
.- nd France shows no signs of Jealousy or sus-

\u25a0\u25a0ion IN F.

Emperor William Declares lie Will
Continue His Efforts.

IBy The Associate* \u25a0 •\u25a0«= i
London, Nov. Emperor William enjoyed

to-day a somewhat exceptional experience in
attending a second reception :ii the Guildhall,

v here, accompanied by the Empress, he was
entertained at luncheon by Lord Mayor Bell and
Uie Corporation of the city of London. Their
majesties drove several miles through street*
brillfantljr decorated with bunting and lined by

troops from Paddington Railroad station, where
they arrived from Windsor, to the City's his-

torlc Hall, where an assemblage of some elsht
IMildred persona. Including members of the
royal family, peers, commoner? and naval and
military officers, mostly in uniform and with
iheir breasts glittering with orders, form* a-

'iant picture.
An address of welcome was presented to the

Emperor in a magnificent gold casket. In re-
ply his majesty recalled his previous reception

Bt the Guildhall In 1891. and emphasized Ins un-
tenable desire to foster the peace of th

- world,

Vi.s majesty during tin uutuae of his remarks
tall.
"Isaid then, on this spot, that my aim is

above all the. maintenance of peace. History. I
venture to nope, \u25a0will do me justice, in that I

have pursued this aim unswervingly ever «=lnee.

The main prop pnd base for the peace of the

world is the maintenance of the good relations

between our two countries, and Iwill further
ftrengthen them so far a? lies In my power.
The Germain nation's wishes coincide with mine.

Th*- future v.ill th"n show a bright prospert,

and commerce may develop among the nations
who have learned to trust one another.

"'

The Emperor and Empress after luncheon re-

turned to Paddington station, on their way

lack to Windsor, by a different route, and

everywhere were sheeted in th* heartiest man-
ner by the large crowds of people assembled,

Emperor William appeared to i-in splendid

tptrtta throughout. He laughed and joked with
his immediate neighbors, hut he looked hag-

gard. His face was pale, thin and drawn.

Itwas announced early In the month that the
socialists did not conceal their Intention to

make \u25a0 demonstration against Emperor Will-

iam wh«n he visited London officially to-day.

One of their leaders was quoted as saying that

Ida majesty's progress through the city would

>\u25a0 anything but triumphal, and. while declin-
ing to disclose how the disapproval of the so-

dalists would be expressed, the leader declared
that the Emperor would not be reived with

cheers.
The British police, forewarned, adopted every

precaution to prevent the carrying out of the

socialists' intentions 10 make a hostile demon-

stration along the line of the procession from

Pa Idlngton railroad station to the Guildhall.
though It was asserted that the general pub-

lic might he relied upon to give the grandson

Of Queen Victoria a hearty welcome. Anarchists
are never active in England, which gives asy-

lum to political refugees of all nationalities, but
,to Insure the safety of the German Emperor

Hm BohQ quarter of London, their refuge In

the British metropolis. has been closely

watched by English and foreign detectives for
ieverai weeks past, and the whereabouts of all
dangerous persons was reported to Scotland
Yard and their movements closely followed.

PEACE OF THE WOULD.

PROHIBITION WINS IN ALABAMA.
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